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Introduction

The Project Engine Server is the heart of the system. All the intelligence and processing
of data is performed here. The server works like a web-/application server, where a
HTTP command, with some parameters, gives a response in XML/HTML back to the client.

The server connects any number of clients (and servers - see clustering) together to
make online collaboration possible. Access the server from the Project Engine Client, the
web interface, mobile client, the XHTML interface or any other client that conforms to the
specifications of the Project Engine Services API.

Feature overview of the three-tier system.

Stateless Server

Project Engine Server does not store any information about the status of its clients, it just
processes one request after another. The server does not ever send anything to the
clients except as a response to a request. The fact that the server is stateless, except
from the database, also has the benefit that is becomes extremely reliable. Reliability is
the most important feature since the server is designed for running day after day without
interruption.

The picture below shows a number of clients connected to the server and the protocol
used for transferring messages.
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Example of a number of clients connected to a server.
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Reliability

Without question the most important feature of the Project Engine Server is stability. It is
designed for running around the clock without failures or maintenance. This is important
since the clients have to rely on the server for performing virtually any task, such as
producing the current task tree, task list, history list or reports.

To give the administrator the ability to monitor every single request, Project Engine
Server produces a log file that receives everything the server does. The administrator of
the system might sometimes need to view this file if something unexpected has occurred.

Built for Performance

Previous versions of the Project Engine Server were based on using any standard
relational database. The traditional database was completely removed for version 2.0 of
Project Engine Server and replaced by a much more efficient way of storing data.

The server now caches all data in memory and only uses the file system as a secondary
storage. All data is stored in XML format on the server machine and is read during
start-up and written to the file system before the server is shut down. To prevent
accidental loss of data due to power failure, Project Engine Server also periodically stores
its cached data to the file system.

A more efficient form of database support has been added to the Enterprise version of
Project Engine. Data is still contained in memory for optimal performance but is
synchronized with the database at each save interval.

One Project Team per Server

One project team should use one installation of the Project Engine Server. Nothing
prevents you from having more than one project on the same server if you are still using
the same team of users. You may however install any number of servers on the same
machine or distribute them on several machines as long as you use a different port for
each of the servers running on the same computer.

Web Services

All Web Services in the Project Engine Server container are accessed through HTTP (GET
or POST). Depending on the type of service the response will be XML or HTTP. A Web
Service Tester is supplied with the Project Engine Server and can be used for testing all
Web Services in the server container. Use for example the call “hello” to determine if the
server is available. All services that return XML also have two optional stylesheet
parameters to be able to modify the XML response into HTML.

A couple of example forms are provided in the “form templates” directory to provide
guidance on how to call Project Engine Server directly from an HTML page. A list of
services and their parameters can be found in the “Web Services.htm” document. This
document covers the basics in how to communicate with the server API from a client. All
Project Engine clients use this interface.
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Maintaining the Server 

All data is stored in XML format in the "xml" directory of the server (and/or client). The
server reads the data upon start-up and writes the data back in the XML files when
closing.

It is possible to manually edit the data in the XML files but make sure the server is not
running while this is done (otherwise changes will be overwritten). All elements in the
XML files have an id tag. It is important to know that each element in one level must
have a unique tag.

Please be careful when editing the XML files by hand since you otherwise might get
unsatisfying results. We recommend using the XML editor provided with Project Engine,
but any UTF-8 enabled editor may be used. Shortcuts to the files are added to the Start
menu at installation.

The "priorities.xml" file should be altered before the start of a new project. It is possible
to change the settings during a project but it is not recommended to remove any
elements since some tasks might already be using them. Adding a new element as the
last element should be safe though.

The following XML files are stored in the XML directory:

File Explanation
task_tree.xml This file contains all the tasks in a tree structure.
users.xml Contains all users, workers and groups in a tree structure.
priorities.xml Names of task priorities. May be any number of priorities.

Cannot be changed from the client.
history_list.xml The history of changes. You might like to view this file to

retrieve a task that was removed by mistake, but do not
edit this file. This XML file can an be completely removed at
any time. Project Engine will automatically add a new
empty file if it is missing.

reports.xml Contains all custom reports.
messages.xml Contains new and old messages. This XML file will contain

at most 100 messages. The server will automatically
remove the oldest messages.

 

Log File

All requests and replies to/from the server are logged to a file if the logging property is
set to “on” in the "server.properties" file. The log file will be named "flowlogX.txt", where
X is the weekday number (1-7). One log file is saved per weekday overwriting the one-
week-old file.

Turn the logging on if you suspect that something is not working correctly or if you like to
study how the team works with the system. You need to restart the server after changing
the logging property. The default setting is not to write to the log file.

Note hat logging takes a lot of performance from the server, so use it only when
necessary.
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Email Notifications

Project Engine Server can be set up to send an email notification when a task has been
delivered to a users task list or to notify the user that assigned (assigned_by or
created_by fields) a task about changes.

The user must have an email specified in the user properties dialog and have email
notifications enabled. An email will only be sent when a user assigns a task to another
user, or when a change is made by anyone else than the person who assigned the task.

Setting up Email Notifications

Project Engine does not come with a mail server. If you do not have a mail server
installed we recommend Mail Enable (http://www.mailenable.com) that is free of charge
and easy to set up.

The mail server (SMTP) that will be used must be specified in the mail_server_address
property, and the email address to use as the sender should be specified in the
mail_server_email property. Use a blank mail server address to disable mail
notifications. The send_email_interval property specifies the interval Project Engine
Server checks for any recently delivered tasks.

The server_address and domain properties are used to produce the link back to the
delivered task. Specify an internal or external IP address or domain name depending on
where the clients are located (within or outside the firewall).

Email Attachments

Attachments to a task will be included in the email notification if the user has enabled
attachments in the manage user dialog and the attachment does not exceed the size
specified in the max_size_attachment property.
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Security

Project Engine has two security levels (0-1). Both the client and the server must be set to
the same level to be able to communicate. The table below shows the details of the two
modes:

Security Mode Description
0 – No security This mode sends data unencrypted in a readable text format

between the client and server. This option provides the fastest
communication and is recommended when all clients are behind a
firewall. This is the default setting.

1 - SSL Secure Sockets Layer. This option provides the safest protection
of the data communicated between the client and server but is
also the slowest. SSL requires a certificate to be installed on the
client and a corresponding key at the server.

Project Engine Server installs with a sample keystore - “testkeys”
and the client installs with a certificate file - “cacerts”. To set up
an SSL connection you need to change the security_mode
property to “1” (SSL) on both the client and server.

Read more about how to create and install a certificate on
java.sun.com.

Templates

Project Engine Server installs with some useful templates for use in XP (Extreme
Programming), Issue Tracking, a Support Center and more.

We recommend using one or more of these templates as a start and customizing them to
best match the requirements of the process used by your organization.

Import a Module from the File / Load Module menu item of the Project Engine Client.
The new templates, tasks and roles will be merged with your current data.

See the Project Engine Client documentation of how to create templates.
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Configuring Reports

All reports except the Gantt Chart, Workload Report and Planned Workload Report
are produced by applying a stylesheet to the XML response. Project Engine is installed
with one default stylesheet per report type. The stylesheet for each report can be
customized in many ways like:

• Fields to display
• Sort order
• Layout
• Color
• Font
• Formatting of dates

Use the provided XML editor or a text editor of your choice to edit the stylesheet files.
The setup program adds a few shortcuts to the stylesheets under Edit / Stylesheets in
the Start menu.

There are a number of predefined javascript functions available to format dates and text
provided with each stylesheet. Use these functions to convert the raw data returned from
Project Engine into local dates and character sets.

The "autogenerated.xsl" file is generated by the system based on settings from the
Project Engine Client and the report that initiated the operation. The "autogenerated.xsl"
stylesheet are used for all custom reports. The "autogenerated_template.xsl" can be
customized to modify the appearance of the custom reports.
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Forms

Project Engine is closely integrated with the web and uses HTTP POST or GET requests to
access the services provided by the server. The response will return either XML or HTML
back to the client. Provided with Project Engine are a few examples of how to use
standard web forms to be able to extract data from or insert data into Project Engine. The
forms can be found in the "forms" directory or under Edit / Forms in the Start menu. 

Project Engine Web Start is a sample portal that contains some useful forms. The
portal can be launched from the Start menu.

Forms can be edited by the XML editor directly from the Start menu by selecting Edit /
Forms.

Inserting a Task

The HTML code below can be used to create a form for adding a new task to the Task
Tree. The form starts with defining a POST request to the insertTaskWeb service. The
input fields are passed as parameters to the service. Note that the name attributes
should correspond to a field in Project Engine. The exceptions are: user_id, password,
stylesheet, error_stylesheet or paramX that are parameters used by all services. The
insertTaskweb service takes one parameter (param1) that is the task type to create.

<FORM method="POST" action="/insertTaskWeb">
<input type="hidden" name="user_id" value="1"/>
<input type="hidden" name="password" value=""/>
<input type="hidden" name="assigned_to" value=""/>
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<input type="hidden" name="stylesheet" value="forms/ok.xsl"/>
<input type="hidden" name="error_stylesheet" value="forms/error.xsl"/>

<table border="0" width="600">
<tr>

<td width="20%">Issue Type:</td>
<td width="80%">

<select name="param1" size="1">
<option value="108921b645b2091">Change Request</option>
<option value="108921c04c22189">Defect</option>
<option value="108921bb2ba2150">Risk</option>

</select>
</td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td>Title:</td>
<td><input name="title" size="30" value=""></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td>Email:</td>
<td><input name="custom0" size="30" value=""></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td>Description:</td>
<td><textarea rows="6" name="goal_descr" cols="40"></textarea></td>

</tr>
</table>
<br>
<input type="submit" value="Insert"/>
<input TYPE="reset" value="Clear Information"/></p>

</FORM>

Display a Report
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The HTML code below can be used for creating a custom report from a form. This
example uses a JavaScript for submitting the form (both variants may be used). The
getTaskListWeb service takes one parameter (param1) that is the task id to base the
report on (that task and all child tasks can be part of the report).

<script language="JavaScript">
function executeEvent()
{

document.forms[0].elements["title"].value="*"+document.forms[0].elements["titlebase"].value;
document.forms[0].elements["custom0"].value="*"+document.forms[0].elements["emailbase"].

value;
document.forms[0].method="POST";
document.forms[0].action="/getTaskListWeb";
document.forms[0].submit();

}
</script>

<FORM>
<input type="hidden" name="user_id" value="1"/>
<input type="hidden" name="password" value=""/>
<input type="hidden" name="param1" value="issues"/>
<input type="hidden" name="title"/>
<input type="hidden" name="email"/>
<input type="hidden" name="stylesheet" value="stylesheets/task_list_report.xsl"/>
<input type="hidden" name="error_stylesheet" value="forms/error.xsl"/>

<table border="0" width="600">
<tr>

<td width="20%">Title:</td>
<td width="80%"><input name="titlebase" size="30" value=""></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td>Email:</td>
<td><input name="emailbase" size="30" value=""></td>

</tr>
</table>
<br>
<input type="button" value="Search" onclick="javascript:executeEvent()"/>
<input TYPE="reset" value="Clear Information"/></p>

</FORM>
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Setting up the Server

Project Engine Server is ready to run directly after installation but there are a few
settings that might need to be changed.

Start the server from the Start menu or run the "ProjectEngineServer.jar" file. The server
user interface is visible by default and can be used for modifying the server properties.
The server settings can also be changed by editing the "server.properties" file located in
the directory where Project Engine Server is installed. Use a normal text editor, like
Notepad, to edit the file. Make sure the server is not running when editing this file.

The "server.properties" file might look like this after installation:

server_address=127.0.0.1
port_number=1234
logging=off
max_nr_history_tasks=2000
save_interval=600
security_mode=0
license_key=e2f59380e0f09380e0f59380e4f49383
keystore=testkeys
keystore_password=passphrase
create_backup=yes
language=English
mail_server_address=127.0.0.1
send_email_interval=180
remote_connection=off

License Key

The server installs with a time unlimited trial license key for one user. Replace this trial
key if you have received another key from purchasing the product or requesting a trial
license. The license key should be entered in the license_key property.

Port Number

Project Engine may use any port for the communication with the client. The default port
number is 1234 but you may change that at any time from the user interface or the
port_no property in the "server.properties" file. Make sure you use the same port and
security mode on the client side.

Using port 80 can be useful and will expose the server as if it was a normal web server.
Port 80 (the HTTP port) is not normally blocked by firewalls.
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Server Properties

The "server.properties" file, located in the directory where Project Engine Server was
installed, contains the properties for the server. This file is created during installation but
you might like to make some changes to it after installation or during the project.

The properties can also be changed from the server user interface if not installed as a
service and the Visible GUI property is set to yes. The server user interface is visible by
default. Use the web interface to edit the properties when the server is installed as a
service (see Installing as a Service).

The server will use the new settings after being restarted.

General Properties
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Property Description
port_number The port number used by the server. It is important that all

clients connected the server use the same port. If you have more
than one Project Engine Server on a single machine they must
use different port numbers.

logging Set property to “on” if you want the server to write all requests to
the "flowlogX.txt" file, otherwise to “off”. The logging is set to
“off” by default.

on = Logging is enabled
off = Logging is disabled (except for critical errors)

max_nr_history_tasks The maximum number of history tasks that Project Engine Server
will keep in memory.

save_interval The time in seconds between a complete backup of all tasks to
the XML files. Do not set this value too low since it degrades
performance, neither too high since you otherwise might lose a
lot of data in case of a power failure.

visible_gui Enables or disables the user interface of the server. "Yes" is the
default. The server user interface will in any case not be
displayed when installed as a service.

yes = Show the server user interface.
no = Hide the server user interface.

license_key The license key received from registering the product. The license
key specifies the expiration date of the product and the maximum
number of allowed users.

create_backup Project Engine Server can be configured to automatically backup
XML data in a one-week cycle. The XML files will be stored in the
backup/1 to backup/7 directory depending on the weekday.

yes = Create a backup each save interval.
no = Do not create automatic backups.

Note that this property will have no affect when using a database
instead of XML files as a storage (using the save_database
property). There is no automatic backup when using a database.

language Language used by the web interface. “English”, "US-English" and
"Dutch" are currently the only languages supported by the web
interface. 
Create a custom language by creating a new language property
file in the server_languages directory.

The language property is the filename without the ".properties"
extension. Remember that the language name might be case
sensitive on some systems.

validate_subtypes Validates subtasks created, copied or moved as a subtask to a
task. An error message will be given if an invalid task type is
detekted. Valid subtypes can be found in the Template tab of the
template that defines the task type.

yes = Enable validation of subtypes.
no = Disable validation of subtypes (default).
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convert_role_to_user Set to yes to enable a feature that converts a role to a user when
a user updates a task assigned to a role that he/she belongs to.

yes = Enable role to user conversion.
no = Disable role to user conversion (default).

login_with_name Set to yes to force the user to enter a user name instead of
selecting one from the drop-down list when logging into the
system.

yes = Login by entering the name of the user.
no = Login by selecting a name from a drop-down list (default).

Security Properties

Property Description
security_mode Specifies the security of the communication between the client

and the server.

Note that all clients must have the same setup as the server to
be able to communicate.

0 = No security, communication between client and server is in
readable text.
1 = Use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL).

keystore The filename of the keystore that contains the key for SSL.

Note! Only to be used for security mode 1.
keystore_password The password for the keystore above.

Note! Only to be used for security mode 1.
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Email Properties

Property Description
server_address Only used to produce the link back to the delivered task from an

automatic email notification. Specify an internal or external IP
address or domain name. Set to blank for not including a link to
the task from email notifications.

domain Domain used when producing the link back to the task from the
email notification. Only used when a domain is required. Blank by
default.

Note that this property should only be used when the server is
installed as a reverse proxy, see Domains.

mail_server_address The address to a SMTP mail server or blank if none is available.
Set this property to blank to disable email notifications.

mail_server_email Email address to use when sending a mail from the mail server.
send_email_interval Specifies the interval Project Engine Server checks for any

recently delivered tasks to send an email notification for. Default
is 180 seconds.

mail_server_user_id User id if the mail server requires SMTP authentication. Blank if
authentication is not required.

mail_server_password Password to the SMTP authentication.
max_size_attachment Maximum size of an attachment (in bytes) that will be included in

an email notification.
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Advanced Properties

Property Description
remote_connection Enables or disables the connection to a remote server, see

Clustering Servers. Only set this property to "on" if you
intend to connect serveral servers to form a cluster.

on = Server is connected to a remote server (see clustering)
off = Not connected to a remote server (default)

load_database Load data from database or XML-files.

yes = Load data from database.
no = Load data from XML-files (default).

save_database Save data to database or XML-files.

yes = Save data to database.
no = Save data to XML-files (default).

repository_url An URL to a web based file repository or blank if none available.

This property is needed by the web interface to translate relative
(file) links into a full URL to files in a web enabled version control
system such as Subversion. File links (relative to the link root
path in the Java client) will not be available in the web interface if
this URL is blank.
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Other Properties

The properties in the table below are not visible from the Server Properties dialog and
can only be modified from the "server.properties" file.

attachment_directory Path to the attachments directory (default attachments). Use
forward slashes (/) and do not add a slash after the last directory.

xml_directory Path to the xml directory (default xml). Use forward slashes (/)
and do not add a slash after the last directory.

backup_directory Path to the backup directory (default backup). Use forward
slashes (/) and do not add a slash after the last directory.

deleted_directory Path to the deleted directory (default deleted). Use forward
slashes (/) and do not add a slash after the last directory.

The deleted directory contains XML-files of deleted tasks. Use the
Import from XML-file item in the Task Tree Menu to restore
the tasks.

license_interval Time in seconds between validating the license key against the
currently connected users and updating the no users online. This
value can range from 60 to 600 seconds.
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Backup

It is strongly recommended to create backups of the data periodically. Once a week
might be suitable for a small project but larger projects might prefer a daily backup.
 
The data to backup can be found in the "xml" directory located in the directory where
Project Engine Server was installed. The server does not have to be shut down before
performing this action.

Automatic Backup

Project Engine Server can be configured to automatically backup XML data in a one-week
cycle. 

Set the Create Backup (create_backup) property to "yes" (default) to activate the
automatic backup cycle. Project Engine will save the XML data to the backup folder under
the current day (1-7) at each Save Interval.

Note that backups to the same folder will be made many times per day.

Action Log

To make it virtually impossible to loose data the server logs all activities that may alter
the state of the XML files or database. All activities are logged to the "actionlog.txt" file
located in the same directory as the "ProjectEngineServer.jar" file. The file contains all
actions performed by the server since last successful save to the XML files or database.

If create_backup if set to "yes" the server will also log activities to the "actionlog.txt"
file in the current backup directory. The "actionlog.txt" file in the current backup directory
will be cleared of actions when a new backup has been stored successfully. The file
contains the activities that have not yet been backed up to the XML files. The
"actionlog.txt" file uses the same format as the "synclog.txt" file and Project Engine
modules (.pem files).

Restoring Data from a Backup

The backup data has exactly the same format as the data in the "xml" directory. To
restore data from a backup, follow the steps below:

1. Stop the server and wait for the server to shut down.
2. Backup the "xml" directory of the server (optional).
3. Replace all XML files in the "xml" directory with the XML files from the backup.

Data can also be restored from one of the "Backup" directories 1-7. To restore data from
a backup, follow the steps below:

1. Stop the server and wait for the server to shut down.
2. Backup the "xml" directory of the server (optional).
3. Replace all XML files in the "xml" directory with the XML files from on of the backup

directories "Backup/1" to "Backup/7".
4. Start the server.
5. If the "actionlog.txt" file is not empty (actions not part of the backup): Rename the

"actionlog.txt" file to "actionlog.pem" (important!) and use the Import Module
command from the File menu of the client to import the commands from the
"actionlog.pem" file. The client should be online when performing the import.
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Installing as a Service

Project Engine Server can be setup to run every time the server machine starts. This can
be archived in one of two ways (can be performed by the setup program):

1. Place a shortcut to the "ProjectEngineServer.jar" file in the Autostart folder of the
Start menu in Windows.

2. Install Project Engine Server as a Windows Service.

The advantage of installing the server as a service is that Project Engine Server will be
started even if no user is logged on to the machine.

Note that if you intend to run Project Engine as a service you should not have a shortcut
in the Autostart folder in Windows since that would actually start two instances of the
server every time Windows starts.

Steps to Install Project Engine Server as a Service

Follow the steps below to install Project Engine Server as a Windows service:

1. Install Project Engine Server and use the Install as a Service option.
2. Restart Windows or start the PEServer service manually (net start PEServer).
3. Log in as Administrator (user id=1) using the web interface (Project Engine Web

Interface shortcut in the Start menu) and open the server properties dialog (the
server properties dialog is only available for the administrator user).

1. Edit the settings and press the Ok button. The properties will be saved. The server
needs to be restarted to activate the changes.

2. Click the Stop Server button in the web interface or use the Stop Server Service
shortcut in the Start menu to stop the server.

3. Start the service again using the Start Server Service shortcut from the Start menu
or use the command: net start PEServer

The server will start automatically after starting Windows again but will no longer be
visible (and the server user interface may not be used).

Setting up a Service Manually

Project Engine can be setup to run as a service manually from the command prompt in
Windows by following the instructions below:

Use a third party product, for example JavaService from Alexandria Software Consulting
(http://javaservice.objectweb.org), to install Project Engine Server as a service. For
details we refer to the JavaService documentation. JavaService is installed in the same
directory as the "ProjectEngineServer.jar" file by the Project Engine setup program.

JavaService needs a few parameters:

<path to jvm.dll> = The full path to the Java "jvm.dll" file.
<path to Project Engine Server> = The full path to the "ProjectEngineServer.jar" file.
<home directory> = The home directory of Project Engine.

Use the following command (at the command prompt):

JavaService.exe -install PEServer <path to jvm.dll> -Djava.class.path=<path to Project
Engine Server> -start pe.ProjectEngineServer -current <home directory>
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The command below gives an example of how to install "ProjectEngineServer .jar" as a
service using JavaService:

JavaService.exe -install PEServer "C:\Program\Java\jre1.5.0_04\bin\client\jvm.dll"
"-Djava.class.path=c:\Program\ProjectEngine\ProjectEngineServer.jar" -Xmx128m -start
pe.ProjectEngineServer -stop pe.ProjectEngineServer -method stopServer -current
"c:\Program\ProjectEngine"

There is a "install_pe_service.bat" file that contains this example. You may use the file as
a base for creating a version with the correct paths to the jvm.dll and the server .jar file.

Make sure to give the correct paths to the "jvm.dll" and the "ProjectEngineServer.jar"
files and sets the current directory to be the directory you selected for installation of
Project Engine Server.

Modifying Server Settings

4. Open the web interface ("Project Engine Web Interface" shortcut in the Start menu).
5. Log in as Administrator (user id=1).
6. Open the server properties dialog (the server properties dialog is only available for the

administrator user).
7. Edit the settings and press the Ok button. The properties will be saved. The server

needs to be restarted to activate the changes.
8. Click the Stop Server button in the web interface or use the Stop Server Service

shortcut in the Start menu to stop the server.
9. Start the service again using the Start Server Service shortcut from the Start menu

or use the command: net start PEServer

If you prefer to edit the property files directly, follow the directions below:

1. Stop the server service. The Project Engine Server service can be stopped from the
web interface when logged in as Administrator (user id=1).

2. Edit the "server.properties" and/or "remote_server.properties" files.
3. Start the service again using the Start Server Service shortcut from the Start menu

or use the command: net start PEServer

Stopping the Project Engine Server Service

1. Select the Stop Server Service shortcut from the Start menu or use the command:
net stop PEServer

Alternative 2:

1. Make sure there are no users working with the system (to avoid possible loss of data).
2. Open the web interface (Project Engine Web Interface shortcut in the Start menu).
3. Log in as Administrator (user id=1).
4. Open the server properties dialog (the server properties dialog is only available for

the administrator user).
5. Press the Stop Server button. All data will be saved and the server will be stopped.

Do not try to stop the server in any other way since that might result in loss of data
(when running as a service).
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Uninstalling a Service

Use the shortcut Uninstall Server as a Service or enter the following command to
uninstall Project Engine Server as a service:

JavaService -uninstall PEServer
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Licensing

Project Engine Server supports trial, fixed and floating licenses. The license key is a
hexadecimal string that contains information about the customer, max number of users
and expiration dates. A purchased license key is unique to a customer.

Trial Licenses

A trial license expires on a specific date. A trial license allows up to a certain number of
users to work against the server at the same time.

A user license will be released when a user has been inactive for 5 minutes.

Note that a user is considered to be active just from automatic updates from the client.

Fixed Licenses

A fixed license limits the number of users you are able to add to the system. Users are
managed in the "Manage Users" dialog of the client ("users.xml" file on the server).

The fixed license do not have an expiration date but contains a purchase date. The
license key will work with any versions of Project Engine Server but features introduced
after the purchase date might be unavailable. You need to purchase an upgrade to take
advantage of the new features.

Fixed licenses are supported for backward compatibility only and can not be purchased
from the Project Engine website.

Floating Licenses

A floating or trial license allows up to a certain number of users to work against the
server at the same time.

A user license will be released when a user that has been inactive for 5 minutes.

Note that a user is considered to be active just from automatic updates from the client.

The floating license do not have an expiration date but contains a purchase date. The
license key will work with any versions of Project Engine Server but features introduced
after the purchase date might be unavailable. You need to purchase an upgrade to take
advantage of the new features.
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Upgrading the Server

New versions of both the server and the client are available on the Project Engine website
at all times. It is recommended to upgrade both the server and clients at the
same time. Using different versions of client and server might give an unexpected
result; usually that some functionality is unavailable.

To upgrade an existing server installation with a new version, follow the steps below:

1. Make sure the server is not running. If the server is installed as a service it should
first be stopped from the Stop Server Service item in the Start menu (or the "net
stop PEService" command). The Project Engine Server service may also be stopped
from the web interface when logged in as Administrator (user id=1).

2. Wait at least 10 to 20 seconds for the server to stop.
3. Create a backup of the "xml" directory that contains the data. The "xml" directory can

be found under the installation directory of Project Engine Server. This step is optional
but recommended.

4. Start the installation program of the new Project Engine Server.
5. On the “Select Destination Directory” screen, make sure the path points to the

directory where the old Project Engine Server installation was installed. This directory
should be selected by default.

6. Accept the default settings on all other screens.

The server can alternatively be installed to a new directory:

1. Make sure the server is not running. If the server is installed as a service it should
first be stopped from the Stop Server Service item in the Start menu (or the "net
stop PEService" command). The Project Engine Server service may also be stopped
from the web interface when logged in as Administrator (user id=1).

2. Wait at least 10 to 20 seconds for the server to stop.
3. Create a backup of the "xml" directory that contains the data. The "xml" directory can

be found under the installation directory of Project Engine Server.
4. Uninstall the old version of Project Engine.
5. Start the installation program of the new Project Engine Server.
6. When installation is completed, copy the old XML files from the "xml" directory

located at the old Project Engine Server installation and replace the XML files in the
new installation. Note that you should keep the copy of the old files since they will be
automatically converted to the new format by Project Engine 2005.
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Running the Server

Start the Project Engine Server from the Start menu or by double-clicking on the
"ProjectEngineServer.jar" file.

It is important to have the Java Runtime Environment (JRE) from Sun installed. Any Java
2 JRE is adequate for Project Engine, but in case of problems, first try to upgrade the JRE
on your system. The latest JRE can be found at: www.java.com.

The user interface displays the latest operation performed by the server. This merely
indicates that the server is alive. Examine the flowlogX.txt file to view all details about
the communication between client and server (where X is the current week day number).

Note that a user is considered connected until 5 minutes of inactivity have passed
(default). A client with less than 5 minutes of update interval will keep the connection
open.

Modifying Properties

The server interface has two buttons for opening the Properties and the Remote
Server Properties dialogs. The server needs to be restarted after saving the properties
before the changes will be used.

Stopping the Server

Press the Stop Server button to stop the server. All data will be saved to the XML files or
the database before the server is stopped.

To stop a server running as a service see the "Installing as a Service" chapter.
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Web Browser Interface

Project Engine Server has the ability to act as a web server providing common task
operations from a web browser. The web interface contains all the basic operations of the
Project Engine Client. The web interface can not be used for creating templates or to
manage users.

Starting the Web Interface

Enter the following url: http://server_address:port_number to access the login screen.
Port number only needs to be specified if any other number than the default (80) is used.

To access the browser interface using secure sockets (SSL), enter the following url:
https://server_address:port_number.

To for example connect to the web interface on a server running locally on port 1234:
http://127.0.0.1:1234

Note that Project Engine Server needs to be set to use security mode 1 (SSL). The default
port for secure sockets is 443, therefore we recommend setting the port_number to
443, but any port can be used.
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Main Toolbar

Updates Task Tree and all other visible views.

Log out. This will take you to the login screen.

Opens the Change Password dialog.

Displays Project Engine Client documentation.

Opens Project Engine website in your browser.

Search for a task by entering a part of the title or task id in the search field and
press the Search button or the Enter key.

Your Task Tree Toolbar

Edits/views the selected task.

Creates a new subtask to the selected task. Select the task type to create from
the drop-down list.

Moves a task up one step.

Moves a task down one step.

Creates a report based on the selected task.

Brings up the Manage Users dialog.

Copies a task and its subtasks.

Pastes the copied task.

Moves the copied task and places this under the selected task.

Creating a New Task

Select a task to place a new task under by left-clicking a task in the Task Tree. Select a
task type in the drop-down list and press the Add New Task button. Fill out the New
Task page and press the Save button.

Editing a Task

Select a task in the Task Tree and press the Edit button. Fill out the Edit Task page
and press the Save button.
Note that the Edit Task page contains more options like adding attachments or links
than the New Task page.
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Starting or Completing Tasks

The status of a task can be changed from the New Task or Edit Task pages but there is
also a quicker way directly from the task in Your Task List. Click the Start Task button
to the right side of a task to start the task. A started task can be completed by clicking on
the Complete Task button.

Moving Tasks

Select a task and press the Move Up or Move Down button to move the task up or
down one step.

Note that the task may actually move several steps since all tasks may not be visible to
the current user.

Copy, Paste and Move

Select a task and press the Copy button. Select a destination task in the Task Tree. The
task can now be copied by pressing the Paste button or moved using the Move copied
task to button.

Viewing Reports

Select a task to base the report on. Press the Create Report button to bring up all
available reports. Enter the parameters (if any) and press the Generate Report button
to view the report. Press the Back button on your browser to return to the Reports page.

Note that all reports in Project Engine are based on a root task. All tasks below and
including the root task will be part of the report.

Edit a Task in Your Task List

Click the title or the status icon to bring up the Edit Task page.

Searching for a Task

Enter a text to search for or a task id in the search field and press the Search button.
This will bring up the first task with a title that contains the entered text or a task with
that id.

Editing User Settings

Personal user settings can be edited by selecting the User Settings button in the menu
bar. Modify your settings and press the Ok button to save the settings.
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Customizing the Web Interface

The directories "webicons", "stylesheets" and "server_languages" all contain files used by
the Project Engine web interface. The file "styleweb.css" in the "stylesheets" directory can
be adjusted to change the appearance of the web interface.

Customizing the Task Icon

The icons displayed for tasks in the Task Tree can be customized using the
"icon.properties" file. The icon to display must exist in the "webicons" directory.

The example below shows how the "icon.properties" file can be configured for modifying
the icon for Defects and Change Requests in the "IssueTracking.pem" module:

# Format: TaskType.Status(0-2).IsDelivered(0-1).IsSerial(0-1).IsFolder(0-1).IsChanged
(0-1).IsTemplate(0-1) = Icon
# Omitted combinations will assume the default icon.
# Specify a * instead of a value to match all.

10b2534a3eb30.*.*.*.*.*.0=bug.gif
10b2534a3eb30.*.*.*.*.*.1=buggray.gif
10b2539349e99.*.*.*.*.*.0=copysmall.gif
10b2539349e99.*.*.*.*.*.1=copysmallgray.gif
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To-Do Service

Project Engine Server has a simple to-do service to enable a user to view his or her task
list from an XHTML enabled cell phone or a web browser in a PDA. Tasks may also be
started or completed from the XHTML interface by selecting the Start Task or Complete
Task links.

Navigate to the address:
http://server_address:port_number/todo?user_id=xxx&password=xxx using an XHTML
enabled cell phone or any web browser to see the task list.
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Performance

A server connected to many clients may run into performance problems resulting in slow
client responses. There are numerous ways of optimizing performance; some of them are
listed below:

1. Increase the maximum amount of memory used by the JVM on the client and
server side. The system will be very slow when running out of memory. Add the
-Xmx512m option to the shortcut in the Start menu or the Java command that
launches the application to specify a 512MB memory pool.

2. Turn off logging in the server properties. Important, drains a lot of performance!
3. Uncheck the Update after save option in the Client Properties dialog and use

the Update button to refresh reports.
4. Set a time for Hide completed tasks after... in User Dialog Preferences.
5. Set create_backup to off in server properties and perform backups manually.
6. Make the project team use the web interface when possible since it is less

demanding.
7. Increase the save interval of the server (save_interval property).
8. Increase the update interval value of each client. The higher the less frequent

updates with the server.
9. Reduce the number of history tasks stored (the max_nr_history_tasks

property). This has very little effect when using a database connection (only saves
memory).

10.Close non-used views in the client. Each open view uses calls to the server to
remain updated.

11.Use non-encrypted communication if possible.
12.Split the project load on several servers, see Clustering Servers. Local servers

may use unencrypted communication with the clients while servers communicate
over encrypted connections.

13.Setup the server to use a database to store the data in instead of the XML files.
The history list will be less demanding and also unlimited in size. Only changes
are written to the database at each save interval not the entire task tree as when
using XML files.

14.Archive task periodically. Use a custom report to list old tasks. Export all tasks in
the custom report using the Save as XML button. Mark all tasks in the report and
use the right-click menu to remove all tasks. All tasks may be imported using the
Import from XML-file option in the Task Tree menu.
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Clustering Servers

Example of a configuration of two servers connected to a central server.

Several Project Engine servers can be connected to relieve traffic from a single
server. There could, for example, be one server per office and a central server for
connecting all offices. In that way all offices can share the same tasks but the load is
distributed on several server machines. Each server can access exactly one other server. 

Information is synchronized between servers at a predefined interval specified by the
update_interval property.

Remote Server Properties

The "remote_server.properties" file contains the information required for connecting to a
remote server. The properties for the remote server can also be changed from the server
user interface by selecting the Remote Server Properties button.

Note that the remote_connection property (Advanced tab in the Server Settings
dialog) in the "server.properties" file needs to be set to "on" to enable the remote
connection.
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Property Description
server_address The Internet address to where the remote Project Engine

Server is located.
port_number The port number used by the remote server.
security_mode Specifies the security of the communication between the

server and the remote server.

0 = No security, communication is in readable text.
1 = Use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL).

update_interval The time in seconds between synchronization of servers. Do
not set this value too low since it degrades performance!
Should be less frequent than the update rate between servers
and clients.

Set to 0 to deactivate synchronization.
proxy_server_address The address of the proxy server. Provide this address when

accessing the Internet through a proxy and therefore need to
tunnel through using SSL. Remove (or set to blank) this
property if not behind a proxy.

proxy_port_number The port number of the proxy server. Only used when
tunneling through a proxy server.

user_id User id used when synchronizing data. Select a user with
access to all tasks, for example the Administrator.

password Password for the user above. A password is required for
retrieving data from the remote server.
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Task Processor

The Task Processor uses the server services API to process tasks automatically. The Task
Processor simply completes the tasks in its task list. The only difference between a task
assigned to a user and a task assigned to the Task Processor (also a user in the system)
is that the Goal Description contains a command instead of a text description. Any
number of Task Processors can be connected to a server, and they can be installed at any
location in the world.

Supported Commands

The following commands are supported by the Task Processor:

command Executes a command string on the Task Processor machine. The first
parameter is the command. Enclose the command string within
quotation marks ("") to allow spaces.

For example: command "explore http://www.projectengine.nu"

call Calls any of the services in the Project Engine Server. The first
parameter is the name of the service followed by the parameters.

The result of the call is stored in the Result Description field of the
task.

For example: call sendEmail bill@company.com "A Title" "Hello Bill"

executeSql Executes an SQL command in a database. For example an Update,
Insert or Delete statement. The executeSql command takes three
parameters: driver_class, connection_string and sqlCommand. 

The  driver_class is the driver class to use, the driver should be
provided in the "database_driver.jar" file. The connection_string is
the string that specifies the location and login information for the
database. The sqlCommand parameter contains the SQL command
to execute.

get Calls a HTTP server using a GET command. The get command takes
only one parameter. The paramater should be the same as the web
address in a browser window. The result is stored in the Result
Description field of the task.

For example: get "http://www.projectengine.se"

Tags in Commands

Commands may contain any number of tags. Inserting tags can be very useful, for
example to include the Result Description and the Title in an automatically generated
email. Such a command could look like:

call sendEmail bill@company.com {parent.title} "Result: {parent.goal_descr}"

Tags in commands for the Task Processor use braces ({ }) to enclose a tag, unlike
normal tags where square brackets ([ ]) are used.
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Setting up the Task Processor

The Task Processor uses the Remote Server Properties dialog to set up the connection
to the server. This is exactly the same settings as when connecting several servers to
form a cluster. The user_id (and password) needs to be an existing user on the server.

Assigning a Task to the Task Processor

Tasks assigned to the Task Processor user will be processed by the Task Processor (if
possible). The Task Processor will not do anything if the text in the Goal Description
could not be interpreted as a command.

The task will only be processed if the command is recognized. If the operation fails there
will be an error message in the Result Description and the status of the task will
remain not started.
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Database Connection

Project Engine Enterprise can use a database as a repository for all dynamic data instead
of the XML files used by default. Project Engine can use any modern relational SQL
database such as MySQL, Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle.

Database Synchronization

Instead of saving data directly all data is cached in memory, just like when operating
against XML files, and synchonizes all tasks and units at each save interval.

Note that data is synchronized, not overwritten, any data changed by another application
will be loaded to the memory cache. The updated_date field is used to determine if the
database entry is newer than the cached information. The history list works slightly
different and stores all changes in the history table directly.

Database Settings

There are three properties files that needs to be configured for the database connection.
The "server.properties" file contains the load_database and save_database properties
that tells the server to load and/or save data to the database instead of the XML-files.
The  load_database and save_database properties can be configured from the Server
Properties dialog.

Property Description
load_database Load data from database or XML-files.

yes = Load data from database.
no = Load data from XML-files (default).

save_database Save data to database or XML-files.

yes = Save data to database.
no = Save data to XML-files (default).

The "database.properties" file contains the connection string and the database driver
name. An example for MySQL is provided by default but the user name and password
must be changed.

Property Description
driver_class The classpath to the JDBC database driver.

For example: com.mysql.jdbc.Driver

The database driver Java archive (JAR) should be installed in the
same directory as the ProjectEngineServer.jar file and have the
name: "database_driver.jar".

A driver for MySQL is installed with Project Engine by default.
Replace this file with a driver for Oracle, SQL Server or another
database if needed.

connection_string The connection string for the database used by Project Engine.
The example below is for a MySQL database.

For example:
jdbc:mysql://localhost/pe?user=root&password=xxx
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The "database_mapping.properties" file contains the mapping from the fields used in the
XML files to the actual columns used by the corresponding table. Also the table name is
included in the mapping. Some example rows of the mapping file is shown below. This
file is provided with each installation of Project Engine and can in most cases be used as
is.

Property Description
task.table_name=task_tree task.table_name defines the name of the table to map

against a task, in this case the table "task_tree".
task.parent_id=parent_id The name of the parent_id column in the task_tree table of

the database.
task.id=id The id field of a task is mapped to the id column in the

task_tree table of the database.

Setting up the Database Connection

Perform the following steps in order to setup a database connection:

1. Create a new database named "pe" (or something else).
2. Run the "pe_mysql.sql", "pe_oracle.sql" or "pe_sqlserver.sql" script provided with

Project Engine that is located in the "sql" directory of the server installation. The ".sql"
script creates all tables and columns used by Project Engine.

3. Update the "database.properties" file and make sure that it contains the correct path
to the database, the database name, user id and password. Make sure the driver
classpath points to an installed Java database driver. A driver for MySQL is provided
with Project Engine (no need to change the classpath).

4. Make sure the server is not running.
5. Set the properties load_database=no and save_database=yes in the

"server.properties" file. This setting will load the data from the XML files to the
memory cache and synchonize with the database at each save interval (and
shutdown).

6. Start the server.  Data will be fetched from the XML files.
7. Stop the server. Data will be stored in the database.
8. Set the properties load_database=yes and save_database=yes in the

"server.properties" file.
9. Start the server. The server will from now on load and save data from/to the database.
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Upgrading the Database

The database might need to be updated with new columns and/or tables when a new
release of Project Engine is installed. This operation is quite simple since Project Engine
server has the ability to temporarily fetch data from a database and storing data to the
XML files. The server may also load data from the XML files and store data in the
database.

Perform the following steps in order to upgrade a database:

1. Make sure the server is not running.
2. Set the properties load_database=yes and save_database=no in the

"server.properties" file. This setting will store all data from the database in XML files
(with the updated format).

3. Start the server.
4. Stop the server. The information from the database should now be stored in the XML

files on the server.
5. Set the properties load_database=no and save_database=yes in the

"server.properties" file. This setting will load the data from the XML files to the
memory cache and synchonize with the database at each save interval (and
shutdown).

6. Start the server.  Data will be fetched from the XML files.
7. Stop the server. Data will be stored in the database.
8. Set the properties load_database=yes and save_database=yes in the

"server.properties" file.
9. Start the server. The server will from now on load and save data from/to the database.

Technical Details

All XML files except the "priorities.xml" file are stored in the database when the
save_database property is set to "yes". All fields are stored as text and in UTF-8 URL
encoded format for optimal compatibility with any database. All stings are truncated to at
most 4000 characters since that is the maximum size of a varchar2 in Oracle. MySQL
does not have a size limit on the TEXT field type. The SQL Server script uses varchar that
has a limit of 8000 characters.

The task_tree and users tables are synchronized with the database while the reports
and messages tables are saved to the database. History items are added to the
history_list table directly when a change is made to a task.
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Domains

The Enterprise Edition of Project Engine may be setup to use domains. Domains are
useful when you need several independent teams on one machine or web address.

Each Project Engine server will handle one domain and all PE servers must be placed
behind a reverse proxy. The Apache web server may be used for this purpose. The
instructions below shows how to setup the Apache web server to become a reverse proxy.

Add, for example, the following lines to the "httpd.conf" Apache configuration file to
setup two domains called "pe1" and "pe2" to use the address "http://127.0.0.1:1234/"
and "http://192.168.0.33/" (do not leave out the / at the end):

ProxyPass /pe1/ http://127.0.0.1:1234/
ProxyPass /pe2/ http://192.168.0.33/
ProxyPassReverse /pe1/ http://127.0.0.1:1234/
ProxyPassReverse /pe2/ http://192.168.0.33/

Accessing a Server from the Java Client

The Enterprise client contains a field Domain that normally should be blank. The Domain
field should contain the name of the domain when the server is setup to use a reverse
proxy.

Accessing a Server from the Web Client

When accessing a Project Engine server behind a reverse proxy you need to add the
domain name to the beginning of the path. Use, for example, the addresses below to
access the "pe1" or "pe2 domain specified above (on a localhost web server):

http://127.0.0.1/pe1/
http://127.0.0.1/pe2/
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Error Messages

The client normally displays the translated text of an error returned from the server but
in some cases, with the web interface, the error can not be translated.

The list below shows the English translation of the errors that may be returned from the
server (or client):

Error Description
-1 Failed to call service, the server may be unavailable. Try to work Offline.
-2 Service failed, unknown error.
-3 Unknown or unavailable service called. The client might not be the same

version as the server or the service might be prevented by your license key.
Time to update the server or license.

-4 To few parameters to service. The client might not be the same version as
the server.

-5 Incorrect password. Try again.
-6 Not allowed to update this task. The task is not assigned by or to you.
-7 Not allowed to change the assigned to field. Can only be changed by the user

that assigned the task, or by an Administrator.
-8 Not allowed to view this task.
-9 Not allowed to move a task out of its parent. Try to move using drag and

drop or copy/move to.
-10 Not allowed to view the root task.
-11 Could not create new task.
-13 Not allowed to delete this task. Can only be deleted by the user that

assigned the task or an Administrator.
-14 Task not found. A task might no longer be visible for a view or report. Try

removing a few reports.
-15 Parent task not found.
-16 Invalid date format. One or more date fields was not correctly formatted.
-17 Unit not found. A user, role or group was not found.
-18 Not allowed to activate this task. Can only be activated by the user that

assigned the task, or by an Administrator.
-19 Operation can only be performed by the creator of the unit.
-20 Not allowed to add more users. The license key for the server does not allow

you to add more users.
-21 Failed to add attachment. An attachment could not be loaded. A probable

cause is lack of memory. Try to increase the memory for the Java VM.
-22 Failed to retrieve attachment. An attachment could not be fetched from the

server.
-23 This operation is not allowed for a restricted user.
-24 This operation is only allowed for administrators.
-25 Password has been cleared.
-26 Could not move task. The task can not be moved to that location.
-27 Failed to parse MS Project XML.
-28 User is not assigned to attachment. There is already an attachment with the

same name in the system and that attachment is assigned to another user.
-29 Too many users in the system. The server license does not allow any more

users at the moment, try to login later (there is a 5 minute timeout for users
in the system).

-30 Not allowed to paste a reference under a reference.
-31 Not allowed to view this media.
-32 Invalid time format. One or more time fields were not correctly formatted.
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-33 This operation is only allowed for the user that assigned the task or an
Administrator.

-34 No report with that name found.
-35 Service call failed, unknown reason. An unexpected failure in one of the

services. The client might not be the same version as the server.
-36 Message not found.
-37 Failed to send email.
-38 Could not move unit. The unit can not be moved to that location.
-39 Invalid integer format. One or more integer custom fields were not correctly

formatted.
-40 Invalid float format. One or more float custom fields were not correctly

formatted.
-41 Empty mandatory field. One or more mandatory custom fields were blank.
-42 This task has been changed since it was opened. Cancel your changes and

reopen the task.
-43 Must specify a from or to date.
-44 Not a valid subtype. The task may not have a subtask with that task type.
-45 This operation is only allowed for assigned by, assigned to or an

Administrator user.
-46 Unknown MIME type.
-47 Trying to define a new task type that already exists.
-48 A task must have a task type.
-49 Task is not valid.
-50 Invalid transition. Contains one or more invalid transitions of custom fields.
-51 Status is not a visible field and may not be updated manually.
-52 The root task may only be updated by the main Administrator (with user id

1).
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